Middle Barton School
Newsletter
Friday 5th November 2021
Head’s News
What an exciting start to the term. It has literally started with a bang!
The school hosted its first event since Covid. It was just amazing to see so many families and members of
the community back. A huge thank you to FOMBS for organising such a successful event.
We have already had so much going on in school over the past three days. A number of classes have
taken part in Outdoor Learning. Beech class made wind chimes, which looked amazing. I have also seen
some fantastic writing going on in Acorns class.

Oaks have been thinking about Remembrance and looking at some poetry - I am looking forward to
reading these once they are complete.
We have to say goodbye to Becky from Teatime club this week but she is not leaving us completely, as
she will still be in Breakfast club each morning. A huge thank you to Becky for all her hard work, support
and commitment.
The temperature has definitely dropped over the last week.
Please can you make sure the children are suitably dressed for the day. The children must have a pair of
wellies in school each day and they will be asked to wear them each time they go outside.
Have a lovely weekend

From the Office
School meals –
All has gone well with the first week of the new catering company. A special thank you to Judy and Denise for all
their hard work in the kitchen.
If you have not yet logged on with the Schoolgrid booking system, please let us know and we can send a password
reset.
Remembrance Day poppies –
We have a selection of poppies in the office – the Year 6 children will be taking them round for cash donations
next week.

Christmas Tree poster competition
Following a visit to the school from Kate Carter-Windle, we had many poster designs submitted for the
poster advertising the lighting of the village Christmas tree. They were of a great standard and it was
quite a job to choose the winners:
FIRST – Lily R (Year 5)
SECOND – Lily W (Year 6)
THIRD – Jane (Year 2)
COMMENDED – Oscar B (Year 6)

Phoebe (Year 5)

SPECIAL MENTION – Gabbie (Year 4)

Izzy (Year 6

Look out for the posters appearing around the village! All will receive their prizes on Saturday 27th
November at the lighting ceremony.

Dojo points
Acorn – Isla-Grace Sycamore – Georgie
Beech – Evie

Maple – Charlie

Willow – Arden-Beau Oak - Lachie

Fireworks Fun!

Values leaves

